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Soaring Like Dumbo (Intro to Emily)
Illinois Wesleyan University

Why Does Emily Like Elephants?

Bachelor of Arts, April 2012, cum laude

Emily’s favorite character as a child

Majors: Psychology and French

was Babar the Elephant. She always
found them to be cute, and loved
receiving elephant themed items as

Northern Illinois University

gifts for Christmas and birthdays.

M.S. Ed. In Counseling, May 2021

Currently, she appreciates how ele-

Specialization; School Counseling

phants are matriarchal animals and that
they are associated with wisdom,
strength and excellent memories.

Emily’s Favorite Part About Elephants
She loves how intelligent elephants are,
and is amazed at the mobility of their
trunks. She finds it fascinating how elephants can paint and do other “normal”
activities with their trunks.

If Emily Had A Pet Elephant, What
Would She Name It?
She would name it after a character
from the Babar books. Celeste or
Flora are the top contenders.
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Emily’s Transition to Matriarch (Job Description)
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Emily is the Graduate Assistant for Leadership Development at Northern Illinois University. Some of
Emily’s responsibilities include:
•

Being on the emergency call rotation at two of the complexes on campus. While “on duty” Emily
provides support for CA’s who are having difficulties, have questions, or are in need of backup.

•

Works directly with the CA’s on programming initiatives.

•

Emily has contacted numerous students who have had trouble with mental health and made sure that
they were getting the support that they needed and got the resources they required.

•

Emily chairs committees for large scale programs being held in the Gilbert/Neptune residence halls and
works on certain areas of these programs such as food, recruitment, and education.

•

Emily is also an advisor for RHA. She has been instrumental in assisting the RHA executive board
transition to practically all new members

Advisor for RHA
The responsibilities Emily has as an RHA advisor are directly tied into her job. Emily advises the RHA
chapter at NIU, meeting regularly with the executive board and conducting bi-weekly individual one-on-ones
with every member on the board. She is currently pursuing a Masters of Science and Education in School
Counseling. Through this, she uses what she learns to provide emotional support to the executive board if
needed and is a wonderful person to bounce ideas off of.
Every year we have a RHA Block Party with over 1,700 students attending annually. Having a new
programmer meant that Emily was instrumental in assisting with the transition from one year to the next.
She assisted in passing the torch and was able to get the ball rolling for the Block Party this year. She
networked with numerous other organizations and businesses to make this Block Party the best it has ever
been.
Emily also has served as the delegation advisor for almost every housing leadership conference NIU
attended last year.

Harmony in the Herd (Current Involvements)
•

Graduate Assistant for Leadership Development
(July 2018-Present)

•

Selected to present a program on advising at
GLACUHO. The program is called, “Creating
Opportunities For High Impact Advising”
(November, 2019)

•

Is Co-Chair of the Food and Education Committee for
a large-scale haunted house program in Neptune
Residence Hall. (October 2019)

•

Attends every General Assembly for RHA
(August 2018-Present)

•

Departmental Committee for SSSR (Student Staff
Selection and Recruitment). This is within the housing
department to recruit new CA’s. Before the committee
Emily was apart of the interview process for CA’s and
provided feedback for the CA’s.
(September 2019-Present)

•

Has been apart of the training for CA’s. Emily gave a
presentation on NRHH and RHA that explained ways
for CA’s to partner with these organizations so the
residents can have a better experience.
(August 2018 and August 2019)
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Memory of an Elephant (Past Involvement)
•

GSARP (Graduate Student Assistantship Recruitment Program)
committee member. Was fundamental in coordinating office
partnerships with potential NIU graduates. (Dec 2018-May 2019)

•

Chaired committees referring to logistics for Tune Fest, which is
an open mic where students can showcase their talents.

•

Chaired the food committee for Gil-Tune. Worked with dining to
make a menu. Emily was able to cut what students did not like
and got more of what students wanted. The actions Emily took
saved a lot of money for the school.

Emily was a member of NRHH during her undergrad at Illinois Wesleyan University (2009-2012). She wrote
multiple OTMs that won on the campus level. Within NRHH she did lots of service in the
Bloomington-Normal community.
Assistant Director of Admissions,
Illinois Wesleyan University (2017-2018)

Admissions Advisor, Lake Superior State
University (2014-2015)
•

Guided prospective students and their families
through the university application and
admissions process.

•

Represented LSSU at recruitment events within
the western upper peninsula of Michigan and
throughout Wisconsin.

•

Managed the general email account of the
admissions office, which included responding to
information inquiries and scheduling campus
visits.

•

Streamlined the campus visit experience by
rebuilding an effective student ambassador
program and implementing changes to the
admissions presentation and training process.

•

Utilized the customer relationship management
(CRM) program, Slate, to create territory reports
and assist admissions counselors in scheduling and
documenting their travel.

•

Served as co-chair of the IACAC Summer Institute
committee to plan a yearly professional
development conference for new college
admissions and high school counselors in Illinois.

Admissions Counselor, Illinois Wesleyan University
(2015-2017)
•

Shared her passion and knowledge of IWU and their liberal
arts program with prospective students and families during
on-campus interviews, presentations, and off-campus
admissions events

•

Created a travel & recruitment plan for her territory (central
IL, north Chicago suburbs, WI, OR, and WA), as well as read
applications and advocated for students from these areas.

•

Followed up with 200+ admitted students: counseled through
financial aid, helped compare their post-secondary options,
and assisted in next-steps through the enrollment process.
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The Travels of Babar (Participation in Conferences)

Undergraduate
•

Hosted at University of Illinois (Champaign-Urbana)
•

Advisor

GLACURH RLC 2010 (It’s All About The Chemistry)
•

GLACURH RLC 2018

GLACURH RLC 2011 (Make Your Mark)

(Set Sail Into Leadership)

Hosted at Ball State University

Hosted at Oakland University
•

IRHA 2019
(World’s Fair)

Hosted at University of Illinois
(Chicago)
•

NACURH 2019
(Discover Your Inner Leader)
Hosted at Louisiana State University

•

GLACURH RLC 2019
(Crossroads of Leadership)
Hosted at University Indiana
Bloomington
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When I See an Elephant Fly (Letters of Rec)
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When I See an Elephant Fly (Letters of Rec)
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https://weheartit.com/entry/141790731
https://weheartit.com/entry/219922316

